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WEDNESDAY? FEBRUARY 5, 1890.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.Mew Advertisements.The Candid Truth.

Harvard's Yellow Oil this winter 
for the prat timafpr croup and I must eay 
J find no better remedy for it. Minnie 
Reid, Liatowell, Out. Yellow Oil i* a 
specific for oroup and sore throat ; in never

Tub News from Monoton.--Moacton, 
February 2.—William Cronin, aged 19, 

of Michael Cronin, of Moncton, was 
crushed to death by a log in the timber 
woods at Shu lee on Friday evening. He 
was lifting a log on to a sled with a peevy, 
when he slipped forward, the log falling on 
his head. He lived five hours. The corpse 
was brought home and buried to-day.

Son of a Nova Scotian.—Harry A. 
McKeown, of St. John, well known here 
as the manager of the St. John Baseball 
club, was last Thursday elected a member 
of the provincial parliament from St. John. 
This is a great honor for a man so young 
as Mr. McKeown, who is only about 
twenty-five years of age. He was elected 
by over a thousand majority, and was back
ed by the solid base-ball element in his 
town.—Bangor paper.

I used - ,News, Notes and Telegrams.—The musical soiree at Providense 
church, which took place last evening was, 
we are informed, a fair success.

—The weather changes every twenty- 
four hours. It is soft again this morning, 
but will probably freeze to morrow.

—The ice on the river still continues In 
excellent condition for trotting.

—The Hants Journal contains a challenge 
from Arthur Miller, the Annapolis cham
pion skater, to Sheraton, who beat him in 
the Windsor rink last winter. One race 
is proposed at Windsor on Feb. 14th, and 
one at Annapolis, Feb. 21st.

—A bill is before the New Jersey legis
lature requiring the printed label on bot
tles containing poison to have also on the 
same label the name of the antidote for 
that particular poison to be also printed 
on it. Our legislature would èdo well to 
make a practical note of this.

—Mr. George E. Ruffec, of this town, 
informs us that within the past two years 
and three months he has sold S3,750 worth 
of horses, of which $.3,150 was received for 
the sale of percherons, and of this amount 
$1,750 were taken in exchange for per 
cherons of his own raising. To Mr. Rutfee 
belongs the credit, we believe, of having 
been the first among our farmers and stock 
breeders to introduce the celebrated Per
cheron horses, and we are pleased to be 
informed that his enterprise has been so 
richly rewarded.

Another Death.—Mrs. Henry Gactz, 
died at her home, 47 Main St., Marlboro, 
Mass., at 2.45 p. m., Jan. 9th, after six 
weeks’ Illness, aged 46 years. She was 
possessed of a beautiful character, and was 
a member of the Baptist Church. She died 
happy, trusting in her Saviour. The hus
band, two daughters and son, are deeply 
afflicted in the loss of the wife and mother, 
who was the light and joy of the home. 
Her funeral took place from her late resi
dence on Sunday the 12th ult., at 10 o’clock. 
She was buried beside her daughter in 
Maplewood cemetery. (Daily Enterprise, 
Marlboro, Mass., please copy.)

Local :and Other Matter.
TO THE WORLD,Photography Anknt Railways.—The 

of the Latest Fashions i Newest Designs Ison
Midland Railway company, one 
greatest railway corporations in England, 
have added a professional photographer to 
their list of officials. When new carriages 
or engines are constructed, he photographs 
the novel features. When an acoidqnt oc
curs the photographer is despatched to 
photograph the scene, so that the officials 
will be supplied with an exact reproduction 
showing the position-of the engine and 
cars, instead of relying upon the testimony 
of witnesses who seldom agree as to the

—The annual meeting of the Bridgetown 
Foundry Co., (Ltd.) will be held at the 
Foundry, Bridgetown, on Tuesday, the 25th 
day of Feb. inst., at 1 o’clock p. ni.

Candlemas. — Sunday was Candlemas 
day, and
“ If Candlemas day be bright and fair, m 

Half o’ the winter’s to come and mair,
as the country people of Scotland say, we 
may look for the truth of the Scotch dis
trict, and possibly find it verified.

—Next Sabbath, the 9th inst. v the pulpit 
of the Providence Methodist church will be 
occupied by Rev. R. McArthur, of Digby, 
who will preach the annual educational 

A collection will be taken and 
subscriptions received in behalf of the edu
cational society of the Methodist church. 
Service at 7 p. m.

—A. B. Black, Amherst, has a massive 
pair of Percheron mares, recently imported 
from France by his son Frank Black, who 
also imported Potentate, owned by Chis
holm and Sutherland, in this town, and 
another black stallion “ Brilliant,” owned 
by himself. They are a good lot through-

ATTENTION!fails.
MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETS, COMPRISINGDeath of Judge Smith.

Judge Smith, of the supreme court of 
this province, died "Saturday afternoon 
about 3.30 o’clock at the Queen hotel where 
he had been boarding for some months 
past. He had been in very ill health for 
some time, and for the past few days his 
family ceased to hope for hie recovery.

Henry William Smith, the deceased 
judge, was the son of the late James Royer 
Smith, Q. C., and was born in St. Kitts, 
West Indies, in 1820. He removed to this 
province with his father in 1833 ; studied 
law and was called to the bar in 1849. He 
practiced law for a time in Shelburne, and 
later in Queens. In 1807 he was elected 
to represent the latter county in ^;he local 
legislature, and continued to do so until 
his appointment to the bench in 1874.— 
Mail.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS. —: ON

Wednesday, March 12th,
1890, at 12 o’clock, noon, I will 

eell by AUCTION, at my 
place, the following 

PROPERTIES :

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, anil Blue.
BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.

MELTONS, in all the Fashionable Shade».
NAP CLOTHS, in Brown and' Bine.

Al.o A Poll Block of Pint Uoalltr Trlmmloeo. Fust. Mj HOMES!* A Ü FARM, 140 
aerea, 80 rods wide, 300 rods deep. A splen
did trout brook running nearly the entire 
length, ranking a magnificent body of inter- ' 
vais. The tillage is superior in quality, and 
well adapted for all vsrieties of cultivation. 
Every acre of the whole lotis by nature fitted 
for hay or tillage. A tirst-elass Burn, 41x80 ; 
Storehouse, 26x36, both new. A large, eom • 
modious House. The old orchard “ 200 bbl. 
capacity ” is mostly new topped 
varieties ; young Orchard, 400 
OravetiEtein, Golden ltussett, Kings and 
Ribstons, just coming to fruit. I* within 3 of 
a mile of Wilroct Station, | mile of grist, saw, 
earding, stave, shingle, threshing and planing 
mills. The Barn has manure, pig stye, root 
cellars, and furnace in ba-ement.

Second. About 50 aeres on the north side 
of the road, a corner lot, nearly square. The 
farm is in first-class condition in nil respects. 
Situate in South Farmington, a thriving vil
lage, doing lots of business.

Third. My Farm of 100 seres, 4 four miles 
south from N totaux Falls, bounded on the west 
by Liverpool Road, on the east by the N. 8.
C. R. R. Superior mountain land for tillage, 
hay «-ad fruit ; 40 aeres heavy timber.

My Reason fob Selling—I have all I want 
without these farms.

Terras will be made easy, or to suit pur
chasers.

At the same time and place I will sell my. 
herd of

facts.
Liquor Consumption in Canada.—A 

contemporary gives the following figures 
compiled from the Inland Revenue Depart
ment report for the List year.

The consumption in gallons per head of 
spirits in 1889 by Provinces was Ontario, 
•732 ; Quebec, 1 *080 ; New Brunuwick, 
•605 ; Nova Scotia, "556 ; Prince Edward 
Island, *197 ; Manitoba and the Northwest, 
•609 ; British Columbia, 1 *956, and the 
whole Dominion *776.

The consumption of gallons, per head, of 
beer was Ontario, 4*852 ; Quebec, 2.544 ; 
New Brunswick, *948 ; Nova Scotia, 1.127 ; 
Prince Edward Island, *523; Manitoba and 
the Northwest, 3"080 ; British Columbia, 
8*12*2, and the whole Dominion 3.263.

The consumption in gallons per hoad, of 
wine was Ontario, *025 ; Quebec, *236 ; 
New Brunswick, *040 ; Nova Scotia, *047 ; 
Prince Edward Island, *003 ; Manitoba 
and Northwest, ‘062 ; British Columbia, 
•526, and the whole Dominion •067.

A Suhpbnded Judgment.—The true 
scientific attitude of the day, as expressed 
by the president of the British association, 
Professor Fowler, is a “suspended judg
ment. ”
John Lubbock’s idea that the field of in
quiry is limitless and that there may be 
“fifty other senses as different from ours 
as sound is from sight, and even within the 
boundaries of our own senses there may be 
endless sounds which we cannot hear and 
colors as different as red from green of 
which we have no conception. These and 
thousand other questions remain for solu
tion. The familiar world which surrounds- 
us may be a totally different place to other 
animals. To them it may be full of music 
whieh we cannot hear, of color which we 
cannot see, of sensation which we cannot 
conceive.”—Science Gossip.

To Save a Girl’s Life.—Last Novem
ber Amos A. Lincoln, a lineman, came to 
New York from Philadelphia and, with ex
cellent letters of recommendation, secured 
work. Shortly afterwards he was taken 
sick with a nervous disease, and was ad
mitted to the New York hospital. On 
January 6, Lizzie Cunningham was brought 
to the hospital and suffering from asphy
xiation. She continued unconscious until 
Thursday night, when the physician decided 
that a transfusion of blood might save her. 
Lincoln offered himself as a subject. Four 
incisions were made in his arms, and the 
Llood was passed into the veins of the un
conscious girl. It was found that during 
the operation he had lost two pounds of 
blood. The success of the experiment was 
doubtful, for there was no notable improve
ment Friday or Saturday. Last night, 
however, the girl was pronounced much 
lietter, although still in a dangerous 
dition.

C. P. R. Profits.— The net profits of 
the Canadian Pacific railway for the month 
of December, 1889, were $526,753, being an 
increase of $98,052 over the corresponding 
month of the previous year. The total 
gross earnings for the whole of last year 
was $15,030,669, and the working expenses 
$9,024,601, leaving the net profits $6,000,- 
056 as compared with $3,870,774, being the 
net profits for the year 1888. The gain for 
the year 1889 over the previous year is 
therefore $2,135,284.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H. FISHER.

sermon.

d with best 
trees, of

j
‘FtLower Akuylb,

March 8th., 1886.
J. H. Pullen, Esq.,

Dear Sir :—I have found your 
“ OPELEKA ” Cough Mixture to be the 
best selling of any cough mixture kept in 
stock, and hear it highly spoken of by those 
who have used it. J. F. McLarren.

\
Y

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
There is a new departure in the treatment 

of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the specifics udud by noted specialists of 
Europe and- America, and bringing them 
within tho reach of all. For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles oijly, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatm ut of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on ‘till these'1 incomparable cures now 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303$ West King St., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direct. (The price is one dollar each). 
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt of 
stamp to pay postage.

Gold in Yarmouth.—J. D. Hunting- 
ton, a native of the eastern part of this 
province, but lately of Providence, R. I., 
has been prospecting in Yarmouth county 
at different periods fo** the past three years 
and has taken up a large tract of land at 
and near Chegoggin Point. There is a lead 
or belt of quartz about 400 feet wide which 
Mr. Huntington has carefully tested, and 
as a result of his investigations has decided 
to put up a stamp mill and proceed at once 
to develop his claim. Instead of mining, 
as is usually done, the lead will be quarried 
out and crushed in an improved mill such 
as is used at the Black Hills. If the quartz

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.—With fee Hugs of deep regret
the sadden decease of Charles Me-

we an-
nouuce
Carthy Campbell, of Weymouth. The 
sad event occurred at that place on Mon
day last. Tho deceased was Registrar of 
Deeds for Dighy, for several years past, 
and was esteemed for his many genial and 
gentlemanly qualities in the community in 
which he was born and to whom ho was

1 HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ t—

FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.
Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ; Thoroughbred AYSHIRE8,
comprising young Bulls, Cows and Heifers.

Also my lot of HORSES and COLTS, and 
my FARMING UTENSILS.

Further description of Stock and Tools will 
be given by handbills.

Inspection invited.
A. B. PARKER,

South Farmington.

so generally known.
—We regret the duty of recording the 

decease of the wife of Mr. Jessie Dodge, of 
Belleisle. Mrs. Dodge’s maiden name was 
Bent, a grand-daughter of the late Samuel 
Bent, one of the original grantee* of the 
township of Granville. During her long 
and trying illùess she is said to have ex
ercised much Christian patience and resig
nation. We offer our condolences to the 
bereaved and aged husband and all the 
members of the family.

—The following abstract of the shipping 
of Hants County, for 1889, is from the lat. 
est issue of the Hants Journal. Steamers, 
7, with a tonnage of 619 tons ; ships, 39, 
with a tonnage of 59,758 tons ; .barques, 
92, tonuage 90,275 ; barquentincs, 17, 
nage
563 ; and schooners, 74, with a tonnage of 
7855. In all 240 vessels with a total ton
nage of 170,751. It will be thus seen that 
Hants is eminently a maritime county.

WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.Professor Fowler indorses Sir II

turns out as well as is expected, work will 
be carried on on an immense scale and the 
mine will be the largest gold mine in 
Canada. Mr. Huntington has associated 
with him several capitalists of Providence, 
R. I. Work has already been commenced. 
The company is known os the Huntington 
reef mining company, and will be incor
porated. The machinery is now on the 
way to Yarmouth and the timber is now 
being got out for the bqildings- At the 
outset a ten stamp mill will be used but 
the buildings will 
for 180 stamps, if needed, and it Is Quite 
probable this capacity will be utilized by 
the end of the present year. The machin- 

best known to

MOLASSES,
Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes,New Advertisements. January 6th, 1890.Canned Goods of all descriptions.

On and Afterlams and Jellies of the best make.
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Our Teas and Coffees Saturday, Dec. 14,
arc unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

To Correspondents.—S. W.’s letter on
I SHALL HAVE AN IMMENSE 

bTOCK OF
Port George matters does not appear as 

would not admit it to a placeour space
this week, after which we think its publi
cation would not be of public interest. The 
writer will learn, if not before, when he 
receives this number of the Monitor that 
the sum of $5000 appears in the Dominion 
estimates for the repair of the Port George 
wharf. Other correspondents will have to 
exercise patience. All shall be attended 
in tho order in which they reach us.

Our Hampton correspondent’s letter is 
under consideration. A cursory reading ot 
it seems to place it iu the category of party 
politics, which no consideration will induce 
us to meddle wit h. The formation of a new

afford accommodation
A new line of GROGKERYWARE at bottom prices.

Other Goods too numérous to mention.
Here’s Wisdom. —*‘Prove all things, hold fast to the best ”

8,657 ; brigantines, 11, tonnage 3,- 1
ery ordered is the very 
science and is especially intended for hand
ling low grade ores economically.—Tune*. Canned GoodsGKE30- H- JDIZHZOZKT.PTTxl

. He Yielded to Persuasion.
“ For years I suffered from dyspepsia iu 

Its worst forms, and after trying all me»ne 
In my power to no purpose, friends per
suaded me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which I did, and after using five bottles I 
was completely cured, inkil McNeil, 
Leith, Ont.

SEASON OF ’89-’90The ‘WITNESS.’•wwWater Commissioners' Meeting. M

Tlu annual meeting of rate payers for the 
water district of Bridgetown took place at 
Dennison's Hall, Monday, February 3rd,

important; announcement

For 1300.
Over 198 PREMIUMS to select from.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR OLD MD 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

fT'HE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
-L eral pubfe that be has now on hand at 
the l»te store of BALC0M A NIXON, a fine 
line of

AND EVERYTHING SUITABLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

SEAbON
Vlrs.L.C.Wheelocks

1890, some thirty or more rate payers were 
Robert E. FitzRandolph was 1GENERAL MERCHANDISE.FALLparty will only make confusion worse con 

founded. Our correspondent has made 
personal allusions and innuendos which in 

judgment are both unfounded and un
warranted, and he should remember that 
while the county retains the Scott Act, it 
is entirely removed from the jurisdiction of 
the local government in temperance matters, 
and should not therefore be mixed up with 

local politics. Prohibition can only 
become law through the action of the gov
ernment of the Dominion.

present,
called to the chair and A. Morse appointed 

Tho meeting then proceeded

----- at the-----
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that be will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

Lowest Living Prices.secretary',
to ballot out one of the commissioners, 
and it having fallen to the lot of John 
Ervin, Esqr., to retire, that gentleman was 
again proposed and duly balloted for and 
elected to the vacant commissionership.

* The annual report of the commissioners 
then taken up and read over by the

AU3D

Winter Stock ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Daily Witness 
Wekkly “

The Northern Messenger, only 30 eents 
>er annum, is the cheapest illustrated paper 
n the world. Contains the Sunday School 

Lessons, and has abundant of interesting in
formation for old and young. See the list of 
premium books for old and new subscribers.

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOUO-ALL <fc SON,

11 Witness ” Office, 
MONTREAL.

$3.60.Messrs. (’. C. Richards & Co.

R SHIPLEY.1,00.
Dear Sirs,—I took a severe cold in Feb

ruary last which settled in my back and 
kidneys, causing excruciating pain. After 
using several other preparations and being 
without sleep four nights through intense 
suffering, I tried your MINARD’s LINI
MENT. After the first application I was 

fell into a dee-

Nietaux Falls, Ngv 12th, 1889.

JUST NOW!secretary and ordered to be laid on the 
table. Balance iu favor of section, $347.- 
93 It was then moved by J. G. H. 
Parker and seconded by John Lockett, that 
the account for the past year together 
with the secretary and treasurer’s books 

commencement of his duties, be

s now complete in 
all its branches.so much relieved that I 

sleep and complete recovery shortly 
lowed.

n.Personals.

%John S. McLeod. THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFRev. W. M. Fraser went to Halifax last 
week, where ho filled the Sunday engage
ments of the Rev. Mr. Laing, who preach
ed in the Gordon Memorial church here on 
the same day.

Nellie Bly has completed her journey 
round the world, having made the entire 
route in 72 days, 6 hours aud 10 minutes.

Rev. I. B. Dunn, of Granville Ferry, will 
preach and lecture in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, in Toronto, on the 9th 
aud 10th inst. Mr. Dunn is a splendid 
lecturer and faithful preacher.

Raskin, the great writer on Art and 
kindred snbjects, has become insane and 
has been placed in an asylum.

Doctors Primrose, of Lawrencctovvn, and 
Barnaby, of Granville, paid a visit to the 
Caledonia gold mines last week.

B. YV. Chipman, of Chipman Brothers, 
Halifax, a native of the County, has been 
elected a member of the American Jersey 
(cattle) Club.

Robert Mills, Esq., of Granville Ferry, 
paid a few hours visit to this place one day 
last week.

A. R. Dickie, M. P., has not been able 
to attend to his duties in parliament so fur 
this season. Illness has been the cause.

Mr. James E. Shafner, of Granville 
Ferry, was in town on Thursday last.

Mr. YV. A. Piggott, of Granville Ferry, 
paid a short visit to Bridgetown one day 
last week.

Mr. James A. Hamilton, of Truro, died 
on Thursday last, at the age of 73. He 
was the father of the present editor of the 
Spectator.

Mr. Gilbert Willett, of Granville, had 
the misfortune, some ten days ago, to lose 
a fat ox through the accidental breaking of 
a leg in the stable.

Mr. David Rippey, of Annapolis, has 
just purchased the Atwood property of 
that town.

Mr. S. Pattillo, of Truro, son of T. R. 
Pattillo, late inspector of schools for 
Queens and Lunenburg Counties, was in 
town over Sunday. He is travelling in the 
interests of his firm.

Mr. YY7atson Hill has been for a week or 
more confined to his boarding house by a 
violent attack of the prevailing influenza. 
We are glad to report that he appears to 
be gradually recovering.

G. H. Dixon, on Monday last, went to 
St. John on business. He is expected to 
return this week.

Hon. H. YV. Smith, judge in the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, died on Saturday 
last at his rooms in the Queen Hotel, Hali
fax. Mr. Smith spent hi» early days in 
this town, where many friends remain to 
regret his comparatively early decease.

.ORDERS FOR 1Lawrencetown.
DINNER AND TEA SETTSfrom the

audited by the following committee : \Y\ 
M. Forsyth, Richard Shipley, and L. D. 
Shafner, said gentlemen being appointed 
as such committee for this and the next New Goods.MILLINERY GIiASSWAHH.

Hanging and Table Lamps,
Promptly attended to BLANKETS and QUILTS,

1It was then moved by J. G. H. Parker aud 
seconded by John L. Cox, that this meet
ing l>c adjourned to YYTednesday, the 19th 
inst., then to meet at same hour and place 

A. Morse, Sccty.

qH- MELTONS,F°=x
CONSUMPf1Marriagea. AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goods,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Moody—Young.—At Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 

10th, 1890, by Rev. John Steel, Captain An
drew 1). Moody, of the ship “ Clara Robert
son,” to Miss Mattie F., oldest daughter of 
Capt. V. J. Yonng, Lower Granville, Nova 
Scotia.

A Very Fine Aworlment of the 
Latest Style* in

Ladles’ and Children's
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,

New Route Over the Atlantic.—-Sir permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fcc., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

It hasOctober 21et, 1889,
Henry Isaacs, lord mayor of London, Eng
land, Sir Henry Fowler and other British 
capitalists, arc applying to the Doiuin on 
parliament for a charter for a railway to 

from Quebec to St. Charles bay,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,SPECIAL

Clearance SALE
FOR 31 DAYS.

Grange Meetings.
AND

Owing to the stormy weather of Thurs- 
day the 11th ult., the annual meeting of 
the county grange advertised to take place 
at Lawrencetown on that day did not come 
off until the next Tuesday, when the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year :—A. D. Parker, Esq., XV. M. ; John 
Schafner, sr., XX’. O. ; A. Gates, XV. Secty. ; 
Mrs. A. Gates. XV. T. j XVm. Morse, XV. C. ; 
B. Jarvis, XV. L., E. C. Schafner, XV. S. ; 
Frank Troop, XV. A. S. ; Mr. Whitman, G. 
K. Although the day was fine and the 
roads in execilent condition, yet the atteud- 

everything bat what it should

CHOICE GROCERIESIDea/felis-
Labrador. They propose to put on a line 
of ocean steamers whose western terminus

will be found at

ANotice of Assignment.
XjOTICB 18 hereby given that JOSEPH H. 
Iv GRAVES, Granville, Farmer, did by 

dated the 11th day of January,

,,^oVngr4^o ĈtLcG,rua^:,3irJ,Srnry11^li:
aged 66

Dodge.—At Belle Isle, on tho 30th ult., of 
asthma, from the effect of which she had 
been for 30 years a sufferer, Deborah, wife of 
Jessie Dodge, aged 75 years and 7 months. 

Smith.—At Queen hotel, on Saturday. Febru
ary 1st, Hon. Henry YV. Smith, one of the 
judges of the Supreme Court of 
vince, aged 64 years.

Glencross.—At Smithflcld, Guysboro county* 
on the 30th ult., Jane, wife of Robert Glen- 
cross, of that place, aged 84 years.
Note.—The above deceased was mother of 

W. J. Ulencross, of this place.

LOWEST PRICES
will l>c Milford Haven, YY’alcs, and hope 
to cover the distance from Chicago to Eng
land via the new route in two day’s le*.s 
time than at present occupied via New 
York.

A T
J. W. WHITMAN'S,

LAYY7 RENCETO YYN.
READY MADE CLOTHING, A QUAN

TITY OF BOOTS A SHOES, MEN’S 
A BOYS’ CAPS, DRESS FLAN

NELS AND OTHER WIN
TER GOODS AT

deed,
1890, assign all his property, of every 
kind, to roe in trust for the benefit of 
his creditors to realise and convert the 

Into money, and after payment of 
charges and expenses incidental to the as
signment, and certain claims therein prefer
red, to divide the residue without preference 
pro rata among his remaining unpaid credi
tors. A duplicate of said deed of assignment 
lies at my house where creditors may inspect 
and sign the same, and file their claims.

ROBERT BATH,
Assignee.

-
and all the most fashionable

■ ■ ............... n «....,,•••••••••••••••••••••••
|y|l LLIN ER Y y ECO R AT IONS FRASER’S

this pro-Nkver Lost a Passesurk.—The Csna- HARDWARE STORE,dian Pacific company during all the years 
from the beginning of this enormous insti
tution, and extending over its thousands of 
miles of varied track, it has never lost the 

In winter and

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. Silks, Satins, Plushes and Velvets,
Plsin and Fsnoy, in nil shsdsa. QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

FOR NETT CASH:an ce was
have been, and I should like here to ask a 
few questions. First, why is it that the 
farmers of Annapolis County are not 
alive to their own interests ? and second, 
why is it that they are so negligent in re
spect to the only real farmers’ order that 
exists in the province ? Is it because there 
is no benefit to be derived from it ? or is it 
because there is not enough vim, zeal, and 
ambition in them to carry out anything 
they undertake V I am sure it is not the 
former, for there is certainly a financial 
benefit to be derived from the grange, and 
then outside of the financial sphere alto
gether, the social and literary benefits to 
be derived from such an order should be 
enough to warrant its prosperity. If it is 
not the former cause then it must be the

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for saleBal. of Men’s Snow Excluders at.. .81.40 pair.

it „ Ladies’ Overboots at.............. jH.10 n
Men’s Undershirts from...................... 33 cts. up,

ii Top Shirts (extra value).......... 65 n n
All Wool Grey Oxford Cloth, (extra

value)........................
Shirt Ginghams from..
Dress .. .................................{jè .. ••
Print Cottons.......................................  7 « »«
17 lbs. good refined Sugar for............$1.00.

and plenty of other goods at the same rate.

life of a single passenger, 
summer, on the mountain and prairie, over 
bridge and “fill,” through crowded town 
and open country, by burning forests, and 
through flooded valley, their scores of daily 
trains have sped their rapid way, carrying 
millions of passengers, picking them up at 
a thousand different stations, and landing 
them at as many destinations, without thé 
loss of one. The record is marvellous, when 

considers the host of people, the aged

A Full Line inTo Our Subscribers.

The special announcement which ap
peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. 
B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, 
Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on the 
Horse and his Diseases,” whereby our sub
scribers were enabled to obtain a copy of 
tha't valuable work free by sending 
their address to B. J. Kendall A Co., 
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
mailing same) is renewed for a limited 
period. YVc trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining this valu
able work. To every lover of the horse it 

eigners of every people. Looking at the jg indispensable, as it treats in a simple 
transfers at railway junctions, and to and manner all the diseases which afflict this

noble animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United States and Canada, make it 
standard authority. Mention this jxiper 
when sending for “ Treatise. ” t45.

Iron and SteelArt EÊroÊry Materials, in all the usual forms and sises, of excellent 
quality and at lowest cask rates.

A LS0, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 
variety, including Potato Diggers, 

Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Hacks, Hoes, Ac., and a full assort
ment of

Granville, Jany. 13th, 1890. tf
58 cts. yd.

•. 8 h ii including
FILOSELLE WASH SILK, ROPE 

SILK, PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

BRIDGETOWN
The shove prices spe for CASH ONLY. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB GOOD 

BUTTER EGOS, DRIED APPLES, 
OATS. ETC., FOR GOODS AT REGU
LAR PRICES,

SHELF HARDWARE.MarbleK Works Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
and Handy C lore, mixed and ready for use.A Varied Assortment of

and the infant, those quite new to railway 
travel, and the regular tourist, with for-

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

NAILS and SPIKES, cut and wrought, in full 
variety and cheap as any in the market. 

CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 
found in the town and as cheap.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stock to suit

CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HARO
for House aud Smith’s use, received and 

filled as usual.

T. Gk BISHOP.
Wlllismston. Jsn. 21st, lb»0.

THOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

GRANDfrom steamships, and trains at both 
shores, to the sharp time kept at the crowd
ed stations in the larger cities served by 
this company, one Is compelled to ask, how 
is it done ?

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, CORSETS. 
QLOVES AND HOSIERY 

A SPECIALTY.CLEARANCE SALElatter, and the latter I think it really is. 
The farmer of to-day as In l he days that 
have past and gone are too easy going ; they 
are too willing to be pushed, pulled or 
punched, which eyer way best suits the 
world! The year 1889 has indeed been a 
prosperous one with them ; they see the 
think fast coming in, and consequently lay 
back stupified with content ; like certain 
animals that cat their fill and then fall 
•asleep thinking no more of food until they 
awake and feel the pangs of hunger ; but is 
it not time for them to emerge from this 
state of stupefaction ; to drive no longer in 
the old ruts of their predecessors, but to 
oomc out boldly before the world and occupy 
that position they are destined Id occupy, 
which is certainly on a higher plane. If we 
look into the neighboring Republic, we find 
that the famous societies are the order of 
the day, not only do we find the grange, 
but alliances, leagues, clubs, agricultural 
societies, and other orders all in a flourish
ing condition, showing full well the high 
standard agriculture has attained in the 
land. Now why cannot the farmers of 
Annapolis County reach a standard equal 
to and even higher than that attained by 
those of the States, situated as we are in 

of the most beautiful and fertile valleys 
to be found on the globe, in a place that 
excels all other places for. the growing of 
apples, it seems to me that all we need is a 
little more of that zeal, vim, aud ambition,

New Advertisements. —AT— T ADIES' AND CHILDREN’S TRIM- 
Ju MED BONNETS AND HATS, 
TURBANS. TOQUES A CAPS, MOURN
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OR TRIMMED AT SHORT
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.

0. Hi SHAFFNEE’S.Thirteen Provlnctallsts Drowned.

TUB ALICE M. STROPLE GIVEN vè FOB LOST 
WITH ALL ON BOARD.

Gloucester, Mass., February 3.—The 
owners have given up all hopes of the 
schooner, Alice M. Strople, which sailed 
from here December 6th for Grand Banks. 
It is thought she was lost in the hurricane 
January 9th with a crew of 14 men, all 
provincialists, with one exception, who was 
an Irishman.

H. FRASER.I
NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
J_A- the estate of the late ARTHUR RUM- 
SEY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to. within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

TXuring the next FIFTEEN or TWENTY 
.U DAYS. I will sell ALL

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Gaps,
At Actual COST.

Granville St, Bridietown, N. S.
All the above at

Lowest [Prices. g purchased the Stock and 
0. Whitman, parties ordering 

anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

N. B.—Harm 
Trade from Mr.

SARAH EMMA RUMSEY, 
FLETCHER WHBEL0CK,

Administrators. B. LOCKETT.Torbrook. Nov. 12th, ’89. Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.GLASSWARE, CROCKERYWARE, and all 
FANCY GOODS, will be subject to a discount 
of 20 per cent, for CASH, or 10 per cent, dis
count trade.

I intend closing out my Stoek by the 16th 
of February, so come at once and secure 
BARGAINS.

Highest prices given for Produce, sueh as 
Dried Apples ot 7 cts. per lb.; Eggs, 20 cts., 
and Butter, 20 cts. per lb.

Come to the South Farmington Emporium, 
and you will go away satisfied that here you 
can buy the beet articles for the least money,

Don’t forget the place.

Bridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1889.
—From the Atlantic to the Pacific King’s 

Dyspepsia cure is becoming known. Re
cently orders have been received from 
British Columbia. It sells on its merits and Hurry Dp A. FOTB

Breech Loading Gun
FOR 85,25.

OH/ZBA-T ,80YARMODTHS.S.CO.,80
Clearing Out Sale

At Cost !
is a positive cure for indigestion and Dys
pepsia in all their forms. Send three cent 
stamp for sample package—King’s Dyspep
sia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions tore dated Jan. 31st, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle Street: 
Butter» in tuba, choice dairy, per lb., 20 to —; 
Butter, in rolls, in boxes, per lb. 18 to 19; 
Eggs, m bbls. and boxes, per doz., 23; Hams, 
ana Bacon, per lb., — to 10 ; Beef, (in quart
ers) per lb., 5 to 7 ; Hogs, (dressed) per lb., 6 to 
6è; Mutton, (by carcase) per lb. ,6 to7 ; Lamb, (by 
carcase) per lb., 6 to 7;; Veal, (by carcase) per 
lb., 4 too; Turkeys, per lb., 14; Ducks, pair, 50 
to 70; Fowls and Chickens, pair,35 to 45; Geese, 
each60 to 70; Partridges, pair,20; Apples. bbL, 
$2.50 to $4.00 ; Potatoes, bbLjH.00; Oats, bush., 
38 to 42; Hay, ton, $11.00; Wool Skins, each, 
50 to 70; Turnips, bbl.. 60; Beets, bbl., $1.00; 
Parsnips, bbL, $1.25 ; Carrots, bbL, $t.00; Rab
bits, pair, 8.

(LIMITED.)

Weighs only 6 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter.
WINTER SERVICE.If you want a NEW 

SUIT fbr the Holi
days go to

Child Eaten by a YVild Hog.—Gaines- 
ville, Texas, Jan. 20th.—Wild hogs entered 
the cabin of a farmer yesterday in the 
Chickasaw nation, near Arlmckle, and de
voured a little child which was alone in the 
house, the vest of the family being a short 
distance away in tho cotton field. The 
child was five years old, and when the 
mother returned to the house the wild boar

C. H. Shaffner’s,
South Farmington.

BOSTON MO NOVA SCOTIA VIA THE YAR
MOUTH ROUTE FOR

BOSTON.
Direct Route & Shortest Sea Voyage.

I will dispose of my Large Stock of 
Goode, comprisingJenusry 21st, 1890.MORRISON’S, FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

!Sleigh Robes, Ready-Made Clothing 
In Overcoats, Reefers and Saits, in 
Great Variety.

Also Caps, In Par and Clsth 4 Hats, 
In varlons styles ; Gentleman's Un

load les aud 
styles and 
til Rubber

LOCAL and TBÀVELISB SALESMEN
WANTED I

The Tailor,
he is giving EXTRA 

VALUE.

varions styles ; Ge 
derwear, Boots and 81 
Rubber long Boots fbr 
Gents, and Shoes In all 
makes. Snow Excluders, all Rabber 
Goods of American Make j Larrigans 
boys' and men's sises, together with 
a large supply of first-class

to represent us. Exclusive territory. Un
ited facilities. Success assured. High- 

paid.
« mThe Favorite Sea-going Steamshipran out at the door and into a bushy swamp 

by, carrying one of the legs of the
equa
est percentage ; or salary and expenses 
Experience not necessary. Write for terms. “ Dominion,”near

child in its mouth. The remainder of theseasoned with tha glorious spice of socially, 
to make agriculture in our land what it 
surely is—the noblest occupation of man- 

Onk Interested.

A Steamer Founders.—Baltimore, Feb. 
3.—Capt. Bails, of the British steamer 
Brampton, from Porman, reports January 
23rd, in lat. 33.44 N., long. 81 YV., he saw 
an unknown brigantine rigged steamer 
founder. She went down in the midst of 
a tremendous hurricane with all on board.

B. 0. SBLOVER A CO.,body had been eaten up in tho house. The 
mother is crazy with grief.

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston every Saturday 
p. m., on the arrival of the Western Ceunties 
Railway train, commencing Jan. 4th, 1890.

Leaves Lewis’ wharf, Boston, for Yarmouth, 
every Tuesday, at 10 a, m., making close con
nection with the W. C. and W. A A. Railways 
and Davison's Coach Line Thursday morning.

For through tickets and general informa
tion, apply to any of the agencies of this Com
pany, or to the W. A A. and W. 0. Railways 
and Davison’s Coach Offices.

Powder, Shot, Shells,’ Cart
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.
For Sale Cheap.

Geneva, N. Y.Nurserymen,
HE IS GOING TO HAVE GROCERIESNov20 6m

A GREAT OVER-COAT AND 
ULSTER SALE FOR THE 

NEXT TWO WEEKS.
A. J. MORRISON,

Answer This Question.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Why <lo so many people we see around us

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous seem to prefer to sutler ami be made miser- 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker able by Indigestion, Constipât ion, Dizzi- 

Mouth, and Head ache. With each bottle ness, Lose ol Appetite, Coming up of the Would Not be Without It.
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for Food, Yellow Skin, when for IS cents we Sum,—We have used your Hagyard s 
the more successful treatment of these com- will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, Pectoral Balsam for severe coughs and 
nlamts without extra charge. Price 50 guaranteed to cure them Y Sold by DcBIoib colds and can recommend it to be j ust what 
cents Sold by Drs. delilom & Primrose, & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, it is represented to be. We would not be 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown. Lawrenoetowu. without it. H. Sabine, Cataract, Ont.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

win be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
born setter and physician, to on* 

worthyperton in each town Without Expbnsk ex
cept #1.00 for drawing examination paper 
no money until return of paper». Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Fbbb Examination Blanks and particulars to

et Cost Rates, to make reora for Spring 
Importations.

Bargains may be expected, aud a great 
variety is on band to select from. At the 
rates indieated for sale for cash only.

remedies Included, 
celebrated natural

T. A. FOSTER mL. E. BAKER,
Manager,

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treaa.

Yarmouth,^. S., January 1st, 1890.B. STARRATT.MIDDLETON.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Dee. 10 th, 1889. Bridgetown, January 8th, 1890. ' Vâ
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